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EASY VIEW MAGNETIC LEATHER WALLET
ESID-SW-936 | Additional Debossed Logo

 A friendly front pocket wallet with a strong magnetic money clip 
closure and easy access card slots. Includes stylish contrast stitch-
ing and an additional side pocket for business cards and receipts.

BLACK BROWN

MAGNETIC MONEY CLIP WALLET
ESID-MW-976 | Additional Debossed Logo

A sleek design with comfortable styling, contrast 
stitching, and made with our top-grain leather wallet. 

Also includes a magnetic money clip.

BLACK BROWN

TWO-TONE LEATHER MONEY CLIP
ESID-TT-984 

Complete with two high strength magnets to secure your 
currency and a contrasting leather interior and stitching.

BLACK

BI-FOLD WALLET
ESID-BIFOLD

Made of top grain leather with a top opening currency pocket and 7 cards slots 
plus ID holder. This top of the line wallet has a nylon lined interior with a rugged 

tone on tone exterior look that ages beautifully over the course of its life.

CURRENCY ORGANIZER WALLET
ESID-FW-99  |  Additional Debossed Logo

Includes a top-grain leather exterior and turned edge construction 
with contrasting russet nubuck interior and stylish contrast stitching. 
Center currency bar and plenty of pockets, both inside and out for 
credit and business cards, providing both easy access and security.

BLACK BROWN BLACK

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

DAKOTA LEATHER PASSPORT HOLDER
ESID-PASSPORT-DAK

This thick and stiff leather undergoes dying in multiple layers to achieve a unique 
rustic, vintage look which ages beautifully over time.

DAKOTA LEATHER SCORECARD HOLDER
ESID-DAK-SCORECARD

This thick and stiff leather undergoes dying in multiple layers to achieve a unique 
rustic, vintage look which ages beautifully over time.



COLOR SPLASH CARD HOLDER
ESID-SCORECARD-TOUR
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TWO-TONE DRAW STRING VALUABLES/UTILITY POUCH
ESID-VC-63

Create a statement when choosing from any five color combinations. Includes a secure 
draw string with cinch closure to protect your valuables while on the course or traveling.

TOP ZIP VALUABLES UTILITY BAG
ESID-VC-73

Colorful zippered valuable pouches will keep your essentials safe when not in play. 
Pouches are lined with a non-abrasive felt and sewn in contrast stitch for a great 

look. Four different colors available to choose from.

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

SHOE BAG
ESID-VC-83

Colorful zippered valuable pouches will keep your essentials safe when not in play. 
Pouches are lined with a non-abrasive felt and sewn in contrast stitch for a great 

look. Four different colors available to choose from.

EMBROIDERY SHOE BAG
ESID-VC-84

Colorful zippered valuable pouches will keep your essentials safe when not in play. 
Pouches are lined with a non-abrasive felt and sewn in contrast stitch for a great 

look. Four different colors available to choose from.

LITE BOTTLE OPENER
ESID-OT-486

A solid metal 3-in-1 tool available in 6 colors. It comes with 
a magnetic 1” ball marker and it’s perfect for a hot day on 

the golf course



603.625.9204

LEATHER & CANVAS VALUABLES POUCH
ESID-TF-64

 Made of a durable, lightweight canvas exterior and 
leather trim with nylon interior. Includes a divider panel, 

additional ring pocket to help secure and separate 
items, and a drawstring closure.

LEATHER TRIMMED VALUABLES POUCH
ESID-TF-76

A functional and stylish companion to every golf bag. 
Generously sized with sewn construction and leather 

trim and a friendly nylon lining with heavy-duty zipper 
closure. Also includes a spring clip for easy attachment 

and removal.

LEATHER & CANVAS SHOE BAG
ESID-TF-806

Traditional styling and exceptional workmanship combine to make this 
shoe bag an accessory that will offer years of use and convenience. 

Made of a rugged canvas with top-grain leather trim and piping 
and full-length zipper and offers ample size for shoes and additional 

personal items. Easy-clean, moisture-resistant nylon interior, zippered 
divider pocket, air vents and sturdy leather handle all add up in making 

this truly unique and a favorite for the golf enthusiast.

LEATHER TRIMMED TRAVEL SHAVE KIT
ESID-TF-805

 Keep your personal essentials organized in our 
moisture resistant nylon lined kit for easy care. Includes 

a main zipper compartment that opens wide and a 
second side zipper compartment pocket for small 

accessories.

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

PRESTIGE SERIES GRIP
ESID-PR-GRIP

A prestige series grip rubber back tool that includes a ball 
marker. This tool has a thumb rest for comfort and available 
customizations for the back side at a minimum of 48 units

SLIM WALLET
ESID-BIFOLD

A wallet that comes with a ball marker in the corner. 
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LEATHER GOLF SHOE BAG
ESID-TT-506

Made of a contrasting top grain leather 
with easy clean nylon interior. Complete 

with friendly full length zipper access, 
inside zippered divider pocket and air 

vents. Offers ample room for shoes and 
additional personal items.

LEATHER DRAW STRING VALUABLES POUCH
ESID-TT-503

Made of contrasting top grain leather with an interior 
divider panel and additional ring pocket to help secure 

and separate items.

LEATHER GOLF/TRAVEL UTILITY BAG
ESID-TT-507

Crafted in contrasting top grain leather, a functional 
and stylish companion to every golf bag or an over-
night trip. Generously sized to organize and protect 

your valuables and personal accessories and includes a 
secure top zip and spring clip for bag attachment.

LEATHER TRAVEL SHAVE KIT
ESID-TT-505

Keep your personal essentials organized in our moisture 
resistant nylon lined kit for easy care. Main zipper com-
partment opens wide and second side zipper compart-

ment pocket for small accessories complete this kit.

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

CLASSIC HAT CLIP
ESID-HC-20

Tempered springs secure to hat or belt, allowing easy 
access to magnetic ball marker. The clips themselves are 

1” in diameter.

MESA WALLET
ESID-TT-981

Made of a contrasting top grain leather with easy clean 
nylon interior. Complete with friendly full length zipper 

access, inside zippered divider pocket and air vents. Offers 
ample room for shoes and additional personal items.

SWITCH BLADE GREEN REPAIR
ESID-SR-333



EBONY COLLECTION

LEATHER GOLF SHOE BAG
ESID-TL-606

Made of classic leather coupled with nylon interior, leath-
er like body panels and sewn construction that adds to 
this stylish design. Generously sized to fit shoes and an 
inside pocket for jewelry or valuables storage. Detailed 

with a sturdy strap handle and full-zipper closure.

LEATHER SCORECARD HOLDER
ESID-SH-870

A must for the avid golfer. Sleek styling for pocket 
friendly access and ample room to store previous 

rounds.

LEATHER VALUABLES ZIPPERED CASE
ESID-ZP-78

A zippered, soft, yet durable top grain leather bag with 
non-abrasive nylon lining and separate inside pocket for 

currency or jewelry. Available in black with contrast stitching.

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

LEATHER VALUABLES DRAW STRING POUCH
ESID-VP-66

Made of a supple black leather with nylon liner divided 
to protect jewelry and other valuables. Includes stylish 
contrast stitching and bucket bottom with drawstring 

closure.

GOLD CLIP WITH MEDALLION
ESID-RT-DT-483

A gold clip with a magnetic medallion in the middle.
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LEATHER DRAW STRING POUCH
ESID-DAK-503

Made of a twice dyed leather with a nylon liner divided 
to protect jewelry and other valuables. Complete with a 

bucket bottom and drawstring closure.

LEATHER ZIPPER POUCH
ESID-DAK-507

A zippered, rugged, durable top grain leather bag with 
a non-abrasive nylon lining.

LEATHER GOLF SHOE BAG
ESID-DAK-506

A rugged top grain leather with an easy clean nylon 
interior. Complete with friendly full length zipper access, 
and ample room for shoes and additional personal items.

MEDALLION COLLECTION
Customize your choice of items with a permanent, full-color 1” medallion displaying your club’s  logo or unique 
design. You can mix-and-match any of the items in the Medallion Collection to reach the minimum order of 24 

total items with a minimum of 6 per item. All items include the same medallion art.

LEATHER TRAVEL SHAVE KIT
ESID-DAK-505

Keep your personal essentials organized in our moisture resistant 
nylon lined kit for easy care. Includes a main zipper compartment 

that opens wide and a second side zipper compartment pocket for 
small accessories.

LEATHER HANGING VALET
ESID-DAK-502

A great gift idea for the traveling golfer, with room for all the day to day travel 
essentials. Includes a bottom zipper for additional storage.

DAKOTA COLLECTION
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